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DENNYS LASCELLES WOOL STORES

Location:
26 MOORABOOL STREET GEELONG, Greater Geelong City
Victorian Heritage Register (VHR) Number: H0587
Listing Authority: VHR
Extent of Registration:
NOTICE OF REGISTRATION
As Executive Director for the purpose of the Heritage Act
1995, I give notice under section 46 that the Victorian Heritage
Register is amended in that the Heritage Register Number 587 in the
categories described as a Heritage Place is now described as:
Former Dennys Lascelles Wool Store
26 Moorabool
Street
Geelong
City of Greater Geelong
EXTENT:
1. All the building known as the former Dennys Lascelles Wool Store
marked B1 on Diagram 587 held by the Executive Director.
2. All the land known as Geelong National Wool Centre and Museum
Reserve and gazetted as Crown Reserve Rs 04022, Parcel P144306, Crown
Allotment 1A of 9 Parish of Corio marked L1 on Diagram 587 held by the
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Executive Director.
Dated 7 September 2007
RAY TONKIN
Executive Director
[Victoria Government Gazette G 37 13 September 2007 2080-2081]
Statement of Significance:
The former Dennys Lascelles Wool Store, Geelong was built in 1872 to general acclaim for its size, innovation
and distinctive facade. Charles John Dennys (1818-1898) was a pioneer in the wool industry, largely
responsible for the development of the wool marketing business in Geelong. He arrived in the colony from
England in 1842 and in 1852 set up a wool-broking business with his cousin Thomas Allen Lascelles, and
Edward Walton, a firm that developed into Dennys Lascelles Ltd, one of the largest wool-broking houses in
Victoria. In 1881 the prominent grazier Sidney Austin joined the company which became Dennys, Lascelles,
Austin and Co.
The former wool store is a bluestone structure with cement rendered ornamentation and a saw tooth roof
covered in slate. C. J. Dennys had the designs for the building drawn up by a local architect Jacob Pitman who
was later dismissed. Jonathan Coulson of Ballarat took over and oversaw the construction of the building which
apparently bore a close similarity to Pitman's original design. At the time of its construction, it was the second
largest wool store in the colony after Goldsborough & Co. in Melbourne. It was recognised as advanced in size
and functionality. Its internal layout was innovative, as was the ventilation and the lighting. The saw tooth roof
had south facing windows designed to give even light over the wool displayed during auctions. A major annexe
was added in 1881 and demolished in 1983. The final major extension to the wool store was the bow string
truss building built in 1910 and demolished in a controversial decision in 1990. The former wool store now
houses the National Wool Museum.
The former Dennys Lascelles Wool Store is of historical and architectural significance to the State of Victoria.
The former Dennys Lascelles Wool Store is of historical significance for its associations with C. J. Dennys a
leading figure in the nineteenth century Australian wool trade. The place also has associations with the wool
trade in Victoria and its scale and design reflects the importance of Geelong as a centre for Victoria's wool
industry.
The former Dennys Lascelles Wool Store is of architectural significance as a fine example of a large bluestone
wool store built both for the storage and marketing of wool. It is notable for its distinctive bluestone facade and
its innovative and early use of a slate covered saw tooth roof.

Heritage Study
Year Construction Started

1872

Architect / Designer

Stone, Edward

Architectural Style

Victorian Period (1851-1901) Free Classical

Heritage Act Categories

Registered place

Municipality

["GREATER GEELONG CITY"]

Other names

BOW TRUSS BUILDING (DEMOLISHED), NATIONAL WOOL MUSEUM

History
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